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Minutes –  Lifesaving Operations 
Council Meeting 
 

  
VENUE:  Ian Potter Room 
   Life Saving Victoria State Centre 
   200 The Boulevard, Port Melbourne 

DATE:   Thursday, 3 May 2018 - 6:30 pm 

 
 

Delegates 
Ross Mariner (Apollo Bay), Neill Blake (Aspendale LSC), Katrina Antony (Barwon Heads 13th Beach 
SLSC), Margaret Hewett (Beaumaris LSC), Lloyd Thomas (Bonbeach LSC), Angela Montebello (Elwood 
LSC), Alex Buckley (Fairhaven SLSC), Paul Galvin (Mount Martha LSC), James Grieg (Portland SLSC), 
Hamish McKendrick (Portsea SLSC), Sally Porta (Rosebud McCrae LSC), Jack Kennedy (Waratah 
Beach SLSC), Kane Treloar (Williamstown S&LSC) 
 
Proxies 
Ben Rooks (Carrum SLSC), Darren McLeod (Seaford LSC) 
 
Remote Access 
Justin Houlihan (Port Campbell SLSC), Cohen Doyle (Dromana Bay LSC), Joel Farrow (Warrnambool 
SLSC), Laura Cantwell (Warrnambool SLSC), Davina Jackson (Jan Juc SLSC), Michael Barbarino 
(Mordialloc LSC), Sam Richard (Point Leo SLSC), Michael Artz (Warrnambool SLSC), Alex Walton 
(Williamstown S&LSC), Darrel Gill (Port Phillip T&A Officer), Kristie Chiller (Warrnambool SLSC).  
 
Executive 
Simon Wilson (Council Representative/ Chair), Darren McLeod (Director Lifesaving Services), David 
Rylance (Director, Training and Assessment), Kane Treloar (Lifesaving Services Representative), Hugh 
Day (Lifesaving Services Representative), Alison Porter (State Resource Research & Dev Officer), 
Katrina Antony (State Training and Assessment Supervisor) 
 
State Officers/ Training & Assessment Officers 
Darcy Cummins (Training Strategy and Communications Officer), Hugh Day (State Lifesaving 
Communications Officer), Gordan Porter (State Powercraft Officer), Kane Treloar (State Gear and 
Equipment Officer), Phillip Hughes (Geelong T&A Officer), Stephanie Reindel-Thomas (Kingston T&A 
Officer), Katrina Antony (Western T&A Officer), Mitchel James (Bayside Lifesaving Operations Officer), 
Jenna-Rose Sheehan (Otway Lifesaving Operations Officer) 
 
Others 
Geoff Thompstone (Jan Juc SLSC), Ashleigh Baker (Barwon Heads 13th Beach SLSC), Andrew 
McKinnon (Barwon Heads 13th Beach SLSC), Liam O’Callaghan (Fairhaven SLSC), Toby Dobell 
(Gunnamatta SLSC), James Carew (Lorne SLSC), Vincent Sheehan (LSV – Director), Alex Aloschi (St 
Kilda LSC), Nick Giblin (Ocean Grove SLSC), William McCance (Jan Juc SLSC), Mark Scotland 
(Fairhaven SLSC), Julia Schwarz (Fairhaven SLSC), David Mowat (Mount Martha LSC) 
 
Apologies 
Shane Ryan (Half Moon Bay SLSC), Bill Johnson (Torquay SLSC), Andrew Lawrence (Hampton LSC), 
Paul Galvin (Mount Martha LSC), Justin Taylor (Seaford LSC), Helen Quinn (Bayside T&A Officer), 
Catherine Paulsen (Carrum SLSC), Zeb Phoenix (Otway T&A Officer) 
 
1. Minutes of the Previous Meeting held on Thursday, 8 February 2018 

Mover: K. Treloar  
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Seconder: K. Antony 
Carried.   
 

2. Executive Updates  
a. Darren McLeod – Director, Lifesaving Services 

i. A thank you was provided to all members, State and Area officers as well as staff for 
their work over the 2017/18 season. Statistics were all up this year: 
Preventive Actions – up 17% 
First Aids – up 10% 
Attendance – up 21% 
Rescues – up 35.7% 
 

ii. A reminder was provided to all clubs of the need for responsible use of equipment. LSV 
receives feedback on the inappropriate use of equipment and unfortunately clubs need 
to be reminded to be professional at all times.  
 

iii. The latest round of VESEP has opened and applications are due by 1 June 2018.  
 

iv. Annual Lifesaving Conference Date has been set which is the 18th of August.  
 

v. The Valuing Volunteers Evening is also fast approaching on Friday, 25th May 
 

vi. Latest update on the Digital Radio Upgrade Program (DRUP) went out yesterday, via 
circular. Note these are only approximate timelines at this stage and could be subject to 
change.  
1. L. Thomas (Bonbeach LSC) – has the amount of radios per club changed? 
2. D. McLeod – the current model suggests clubs receive at least the same amount. 

Given the timelines, it is also likely that we will not need to use the hire agreements 
as radios will be redistributed.  

 
b. David Rylance – Director, Training and Assessment 

i. Thank you to all Trainers and Assessors with all the work conducted over the 2017/18 
Season.  
 

ii. Staff update – Amelia has moved on from the Volunteer Member Training Area into her 
field of study. We wish her all the best on her career and thank her for her service to 
LSV.  
 

iii. Currently, SLSA is doing a review on the Bronze Medallion in conjugation with the states. 
This is an ongoing process.  
 

iv. LSV has also been successful in achieving a place on the industry skills council for the 
Certificate II – Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue) in Alison Porter.  
 

v. Member opportunities were released yesterday for the Cert IV – Training & Assessment 
as well as Diploma qualifications via circular. LSV was successful in a grant application 
to go to an external provider to run these courses, so there are limited spaces. LSV 
requires these types of qualifications for our members to ensure that we can run Trainer 
and Assessor qualification inhouse through SLSQ’s RTO.   

 
3. General Business  

a. Governance Review Update – P. Williams 
i. Background – LSV was established first 16 years ago through a merger of SLSV and 

RLSSA-V and the current structure is really a reflection of this merger. The organisation 
has changed greatly in this time with increased revenue and complexity of operations. 
ThoughtPost governance was tasked by the board to undertake a review of the current 
governance structure to ensure it matches the current organisational needs. A survey 
was conducted and the results indicate that LSV has a reasonably good governance 
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structure. ThoughtPost have given the board a series of 6 options to move forward 
ranging in severity from do nothing to major changes in our structure. Following the 
presentation, the board discussed the options presented and quickly reduced the options 
to two, one of these being do nothing. The board requested ThoughtPost provide some 
further consolation on the options. Once this has been received the councils and 
executives will be communicated with regarding the suggestions. 

1. M. James (Bayside LOO) – Does the board envisage that the volunteer 
representation of board would changes?  

2. P. Williams – No, we don’t see any change to this.  
3. J. Carew (Lorne SLSC) – Was the sample size of 40 people enough to get a 

reasonable response back?  
4. P. Williams – The scope was as broad as it could be, and people were targeted 

depending on the areas of representation not already included in council executives 
etc.  

5. S. Wilson – What are the timelines for an expected outcome?  
6. P. Williams – Once the revised report is received in the next couple of weeks, 

communication will be sent out accordingly.  
7. H. McKendrick (Portsea SLSC) – Can the skills required be obtained from the current 

model? 
8. P. Williams – With the changing nature of the organisation, there are issue being 

raised including an under representation of the Aquatic Education area and the need 
to have a minimum 40% representation of females on the board.   

 
b. IRB Update – K. Treloar (as tabled) 

i. The current SLSA IRB review has been ongoing since 2010 and have had a couple of 
different versions. A Naval Architect was employed to review the specification as the 
review occurred and the advice received back that the larger boat – 380 styles (pontoons 
diameter) would be safer and more stable for our members. These updated 
specifications will go to EMG in June for approval, however an issue exists with the 
tolerance percentage for this specification, with one manufacture needing 10% tolerance 
and LSV arguing for 4%. A number of other states are aiming to have this through to 
ensure the product supply remains, however it would seem as though this isn’t a large-
scale issue. LSV needs to understand that if the current specification gets passed, we 
may need to go it alone with our own specification.  

 
c. First Aid [AID] inclusion in Bronze Medallion/Cert II – A. Porter 

i. The Certificate II – Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue) is currently being reviewed by the 
industry. LSV was lucky enough to be approved to sit on the committee doing the review. 
There is a push to include the Unit of Competency HLTAID003 within the Bronze 
Medallion. This will cause a series of issues for clubs including; increased training time, 
increased trainer and assessor requirements and potential updates for all bronze 
medallion holders.  

1. H. McKendrick (Portsea SLSC) – Is there an option for those who already hold both 
to be combined internally?  

2. A. Porter – options are being explored into how this would occur if the requirements 
change.  

3. D. Rylance -  this is being pushed from an SLSA perspective and is being backed by 
some larger states as they can employ people to do the training and make it ‘shorter’. 
This is not possible for the majority of Victorian clubs. Training our members should 
be focused on what they require the beach rather the extra ‘nice to haves’.  

4. A. Porter – LSV’s position is to keep the Bronze as it current stands and then allow 
members to build their knowledge and skills from this. Even if the council approves 
the inclusion, this must go to the public for review and we will ask members to have 
their say.  

5. K. Antony – Don’t agree asking everyone to hold HLTAID003, however we should be 
looking at this to be included as a core patrolling award.  

6. J. Carew (Lorne SLSC) – what are LSV’s obligations under SHERP?  
7. D. Rylance – only in a support organisations role.  
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d. Volunteer Award Content & Course Duration Expectations – K. Antony 

i. Feedback continues to be received by LSV regarding the length of training courses and 
the confidence of the members who are being deemed competent. In the last 6 months, 
there has been an increase in this. Clubs, Trainers and Assessors needs to be ensuring 
the time minimum are met to ensure the members feel confident in their abilities once the 
course as concluded. We as an organisation need to ensure that our practises are 
working for our members and the requirements. If the current levels of feedback 
continue, LSV may needs to consider re-structuring how courses are facilitated to ensure 
the requirements are met. It should be noted though, this is the minority of courses but 
still it needs to be recognised. Moving forward, there will be a letter sent to Presidents 
outlining the course durations and it is requested that the presidents review this to 
ensure the members are being trained appropriately.  

1. S. Reindel-Thomas – needs to remove the misconception that because someone has 
been around the club for years, they know all the information.  

2. K. Antony – no member should ever be signing a person off without seeing the full 
assessment.  

3. A. Foran – From an LSV perspective, there is a concern that members are being put 
into a position where they are comprised because they haven’t been confidently 
trained. This is the minority of courses; however we need to ensure the bar is set high 
for all courses.  

4. V. Sheehan – this also should come back to the trainers and assessors to ensure 
they are fully supported in their roles.  

5. S. Reindel-Thomas – As an organisation we should also be exploring online 
components to ensure the person, who could otherwise do their course from another 
provider is not disadvantaged on their in-person time commitment.  

6. K. Antony – Clubs that are affected by this will be contacted in the coming months, 
but first we need to get this information out to the presidents for their reference.  

 

4. Feedback / Questions / Open Forum 

a. ATV & Trailer Registration Process – H. McKendrick (Portsea SLSC) 

i. H. Mckendrick – Just wanted make clubs aware again that they can reduce their 

VicRoads registrations costs. Further information is held in Circular 233.06.17. 

 

b. Digital Radio Rollout – T. Dobell (Gunnamatta SLSC) 

i. All information covered in Circular 248.05.18 and D. McLeod report.  

 

5. Ideas Exchange – Annual Review Discussion/Workshop 

A workshop then proceeded with those in the room and a group through the remote access 

system. Ideas were initially collected from all attendees and then worked on in groups to develop 

ideas for the LSOC Executive to consider. Further details regarding the outcomes of this will be 

circulated in due course.  

 

a. Patrol Competition  

The direct question was raised: of those in the room, who would like the patrol competition 

to remain in its current structure. One (1) person of 49 voted for it to remain the same.  

 

  

b. Annual Council Meeting  

P. Hughes – Can the council executive consider having a full Council meeting with the AGM 

to utilise the large attendance at the AGM?  

 

Action: Executive to review the council meeting date for August.  

 

https://lsv.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Circular-233.06.17-VicRoads-Registration-Fees-Life-Saving-Club-Exemption.pdf
https://lsv.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Circular-248.05.18-Digital-Radio-Network-Draft-dates-roll-out.pdf
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H. McKendrick – Have the rules been changed to ensure there’s no issued with election 

outcomes? 

S. Wilson - The By-laws have been updated, they’re on the LSV website and the Chair is 

receiving a briefing in coming weeks.  

 

6. Meeting Close @ 9:00pm 

  

Next Meeting 

The next Lifesaving Operations Council meeting is currently scheduled for Sunday, 9 September 2018. 
 


